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Multi-computer systems, includinq those comprised of Personal Computers,
are beeo~ln9 more ~revalent in the marketplace. Increased requirements
for reliability are just one of the reasons for this trenrl. ~e can nc
lonqer concentrate solelY on enqineerlng, manufactur1nQ, selling, and
serviCing sinQle computer syste~s.
In t~e future, there Will ~e less dltfer~ntlatlon between tne hardware
and sottware ot various computer vendors. TOday-s innovation will be ;a
co~mOdlty tomorrow.
Produelnq Quality hardware and s~ftware will always
be l~portant, but we can no lonQer survive In t~e e~erglnq marKets
simply by producing the best hard_are and sOfttrare.

The eI Cluster Program provides C191tal witn
valuable experience in the .ultl-computer space.

opportunity

to

qain

We ~ust set uo a strueture which allows us to beco~e a leader in the
systems integration business.
The vendor ~~o 1s capable of properly
cbaraeterl:1ng, Instalilno, and serv1c1ng their multi-computer systems
will llkely be the vendor of choice.
The CI Cluster Architecture provides slgn1fle,nt techn1cal 1nnova~lo"
for Di9ital. ~e Should not lose sales based on tne functiona11ty of ene
eI Cluster. ~elther sn~uld we ex~eet to ~ln sales based solely on tne
function.l1ty
of
the eI Cluster.
Systems analysis and service
capabilities tuned to the eI Cluster hardware and software will be Of
great 1~portance.

The Cnallenge over tne next year will be to ensure that we set up a
structure to allow' us fully leverage the Cluster Aren1tecture. eI
ClusterJ will be the first com~lete mult1-ce~outer systems 01altal
delivers to the marKet. ThiS will allow us to ;aln valuable experience
in tn~ installation and servicing of multi-eo~puter systems.
This
expertise ~1ll be necessary to surv1ve in the newly emerq1na computing
markets.

Clusters AnalysIs and

Ree~mmendat1cns

The ¥arket
'H1gh Availability' Is NOT t~e marKet for multi-computer systems.
will no loncer be a point of different1at1on as most vendors
add fault tolerance to their products (tne commod1ty effect!).
'NonSto~'

Enhanced availability is heco~lng In.creaslnaly l~oortent 1n tne aeneral
computer marKets where we ~o most of our current business. In
addition there 1s also a large demand tor the ability to easily increase
the ca~~clty of asvste~.
ThiS is ~here the multi-computer cluster
archltectur~ is most ap~licable.

~ur~ose

The n~wly emerging markets de~andinc 'systems' deflned oy personal
computers and local area ~etworkS require a coherent multi-comouter
archltecture. This mar~et 15 com~only referred to as the 'Offlce'.
CI
Clusters closely matCh the ne~ds of the traditional qeneral ourpose
market. The tech~olo9ies, such as shared data ~ases, developed for the
CI Cluster ~roqra~ Should be transportable to the emer a Inq 'system'
archltecture needed for the office.

The CCf1'lcet1tlon
Co~~uters w1ll rely less on thelr 'NonStop' architecture to
sell
systems in tne future. T~ey s~e the newly e~erqlnQ ~arKet and will try
to POS 1 t i on t n-e ms e 1 ve s t 0 ~e qua 11 f 1. ed in t his s pac: e •
The y w 111 us e
Distributed Data ease caoabl11ties, ~all and Transaction Processlnq
software, and Satel11te Com~unlcatlons as their new levers into tne
account.

Tande~

IBM w11l introduce products to eomQete in every market. - They nave
stated tnelr intentions to lntro4uce fault tolerant extensions to one of
their mainstream architectures.
In most cases, IPM's hardware and
software will not oe the best available. The major threat from IBM Is
their ~otentlal (emPhaslze POTENTIAL) to be the best systems 1ntegrator
(orlmarl1y of the1r OW~ gear) -1n tne industry. They have not always
demonstrated aptitu'de tor thiS, but they rnay view it as a strateq1c
element 1n the near future.
Auqust 5yste~s, and Intel are Introduc1nQ mult1-eom~uter
into a varlety of mar~etplaees. They are ~entioned here to
allow us to assess the jmpaet of some of the ~ew tec~"oloai~s. ~one Of
_these -vendors 1s an immediate threat to us, but the1r- methods deserve
watehinQ.
Stratus,

products

Digital's POSition
The eI Cluster arcnitecture will
competinG for general Durpose
availability or syste~ ca~aeity.

us competitive with any venaor now
with needs for enhanced

~ake
a~pllcations

Clusters Analysis and Recommendations'
WE SHOULD NeT LOSE SALESPA5ED Oh THE ~UNCTIONAL1TY or THE . eI CLUSTER.
It 1s conceivable that we could lose on pr1cefor t~e lower end syste~s.
We ~lght also be vulnerable to ~rice/~ertor~ance attackS in the nigfter
end eonfl;urat1ons betw~en now and tne introduction of our next
qeneration of VAX processors.

In order to properly leverage our efforts in the multi-computer space
recom~er.d

1.

tne

I

followin~:

tne eI Cluster Program to the market w1t~ ;a
CfALL 82) and ~roouct an~ouncements CSP~I~G
83). The motivation behind the ~ro9ram announee~ent is to 9a~n
visibility in tne marKet at the earliest possible time. We must ndt
allow any further co~~etltlon to 9ain tootholds in application are~s
of importance to us.

Agresslvely
~roqram

lntro~uee

announce~e"t

2.

Explore the QOSSlb111ty
functions on the NI.

3.

Extend tne 'syste~s oriented' proqrams recently Intltlated 1n 32 bit
engineerln;.
we need to be able to fully characterize, Install,
maintain, and refine our multt-computer offer1ngs. we must develo~
the tools and expertise to confl~ure, test, monitor, and tune these
multi-computer systems.

of

providing

a

subset

of

eI

Cluster

J

4.

Provide services Ceoth remedial and consultlnQ) which complement tne
hardware and software belnQ prOduced in the.eI Cluster program."
These services must be bullt u~on the knowledqe Qather~d in tn~
systems program~ initiated in engineering. Our service organization
~as a mass whiCh can be used as a siQnlficant advantag~ over small~r
vendors.
'

s.

Start

6.

to move the technoloQy develo~ed for the e1
Cie., shared data bases, etc.) to our otner
programs (le., Personal Computers, LANS, etc.).
Tn~
hardware/software/serv1ce teChnology establ1shed by ~he eI Clusters
proaram will make our other ~Ulti-comp~ter arcnltec~ures more
viable.

bu1lding

second generation of
high
speed
computer
Serious thought should ~e Q1ven to merging the NI
and CI programs. This effort would produce better price/performance
and also avoid product confU$ion s1m11ar to that wnich eXists today
with tne UNIBUS/QBUS.
a

interconnects.

Initiate

pro~ra~s

Clust~rl
pro~ram
multl·eom~uter

7.

Fully quantify tne impact of the Ulysses communications switch.
If
it is perceived to be deficient in any way, we must be prepared to
fill the holes with ot~~r available solutions.

8.

The VAl Informat1on ArChitecture provides Digital with powerful
tools for both the ;eneral purpose market and newly emerq1no oftice
markets. ~e must InSure that VIA takes full advantage of new base
VMS functionality produced as a result of the CI Cluster Progra~.

The attached

D~A'T

discussed above.

doeu~ent goes into more detail for each of tne points
Please Qet back to me with your comments.

Clusters
4nalysis and

Reco~~endat1ons

Tony SUICienn11c
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what is a Cluster?

The ~urpose of this ~aoer is to clarify tne conceot of Clusters,
accurately convey what w-. are building and the imp11ed benefits, and ~o
highlight the strategic 1~portance of t~e tec~nologies and metnodologies
associated with the Clustered System Proqra~.
A CLUSTt~ 15 a group of eooDerat1ng COM~UTERS connect~d throuQn a HIGH
SPEED bus or linK. CLUSTERS normally ~rovlde two lmoortant benefits as
o~~osed to single comcuter systems.
The flrs~ benefit 1s survlvab1l1ty.
T~e
second
is
~odular
expandability.
Some of tne ldentityina
Characteristics of a CLUSTER are:
1.

The COMPUTERS are usually independent. Each COMPUTER has its own
memory and its own copy of the ooerating system. Failure of one of
the CO~PUTERS in a CLUSTER s~ould not affect tne otners.
This
topology
15
generally
reterred
to
as
LOOSELY
COUPLED
MULtIPROCESSING.

2.

The CLUSTER 1s utilized in mucn the sa~e fashion as a single
COMPUTER as tar as the users are concerned.
Rarely are tne
CO~PUTERS 1n a C~UST£R expected to be secured or protected from
one
another.
For th1s reason, CO~PUTERS 1n a CLUSTER are usually
located in
close
proxim1ty
to
one
another.
Operational
res~o"slbi11ty
for the entire C~USTER usually falls within a slnqie
or9anizat1on.

3.

For the short term, t~e other reason why a CLUSTER has a restr1ct~d
radius 1s the need for a HIGH SPEED bus or l1nk. Perhaps, in trie
futur@, communications technology will deliver HIGH SPEED, lO~O
distance linkS. HIGH SPEED can prooably be defined as no less than
1 me9abyte/seeond.

4.

The CQMPUTERS in a CLUSTER usually share a
data base.

s.

Secause of the snared f11e system, users of a CLUSTER usually do not
have a preference for ~hleh COMPUTER they connect to. Therefore,
flexible communications sw1tches or patches are usually use~ In
conjunction with CLUSTERS.

6.

The CLUSTER can be viewed as a single, larger, ~ore dependable, more
functional system than any of the component COMPUTERS. The Shared
resourees and communications switch1ng make the CLUSTER acp~ar ~his
way.

7.

While we nor~allY view clustering as being applied to laraer
computers (minleomDuters are cons1dered large tnese days), t~e s~me
eoncepts can be ac~lied to smaller com~uters, such as P!'P'SQNAL
COMPUTERS. ~hen PERS~NAL COMPUTERS are clustered, no communicat1ons
switches or patenes are necessary, s1nce the computer 1s als~ the
terminal.
Instead, Local Area Networks provIde connect1vity to all
desired resources.

I

com~on

file

system

or

Clusters Analysls
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The r-larKet

Whe" we view tne mar~et for elustered systems, there is always ~
temptation to equate it with the so-called -HIGH AVAILABILITY' market.
Let us define the mar~et and _market size for clustered systems cy
breakinQ it i~to 3 seqments. They are:
1.

The High Avallability Market

2.

The General Purpose Comput1ng Market

3.

The Emerging

Mar~et

A sketch of each

~arK~t

1.

and estimated market size follows.

The Hi9h Availability

~arket

This is a s~all market segment whose main identifying characteristic
1s the need to ~aintaln operation nearly (00% of tne time and to
recover from any failure within about a 1 second timeframe. Examc~e
applications in the High Availabillty Market are:

1.

Nuclear Power MonItoring and Control

2.

A1r Traffic Control

3.

Spac~

••

Some Mllitary Oefen$e

Flight

These aDplicatlons

ar~

A~pllcations

characterized

by

t~e

following:

1.

Need tot" totally redundant hardware, with little concern for
eost.
This hardware is reouired to have fallover times of less
than 1 second in mest cas~s and 'milliseconds' 1n some e~ses.

2.

Need· to support

3.

High liabil1ty 1f the 'failsafe' system fails.

Apprex1mate
P.evenues.

mar~et

s~ecial

!ize:

proee'ss interfaees.

Less

than

1\

of

Digital has a poliev about SUCh apPlications.
them.
2.

all

We

Cata
dO

not

Processlna

Oid

for

The General pureose Computing Market
Whe~ most applications were automated for the firs~ tlme, there
was
usually a man~al bae~up sY$te~ wnlch could be invoked in the eve~t
of a failure. Tne maln motlvatloM for automatlnQ tne application
the first time was cost savlnqs.
Therefore, -failures were a
nuisance, but did not necessarily jeopardize the bUSiness.
Payroll
15 an acpllcatlon with tftese enaraeterlsties.

Clusters Analysis
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Today, many apc11cations ma~e siQniflcant contributions to tne
profitabllity
of
a
business.
In some cases the comcute~
a~plicatlons
are tne reason the firm can com~ete.
If
tne
apollcations go down, t~~ business 15 directly affected. A cas~
manaQe~~nt/funds transfer system at a bank 1s
an aoo11catfon wltn
these cnaract~rlstics.
AS applications ;0 tnrOugh their second
oenerat1on
tnere 1s rarely a manual fallbacK syste~.

of

auto~atlon,

Reliable comput1ng 1s becomin; a prerequ1site for the sale of
computer systems.
This does not imply that more applications are
oecomlng 'HIGH AVAILABILITY' apcl1cations as defined in the previous
section, but rather that all applications nee" some level of clean
recovery.
we m1Qht eall this facility 'PRECI~TA8LE RECOVERY'.
For most
general purpose aOPllcatlons, a small amount of downtiMe is not
critical. what 15 critical 15 the aollity to ensure that there be
no loss of data, no corrueted data, and some facility to restore the
comPQtlng resource 1n a t1metra~e selected by the user.
Just as im~ortant as rellable operation is the abillty to easily
expand tne caoaelty of the system. This is one of t~e messages
which we have al~ays used for CDP, tne Clustered System ArChitecture
maQnltles tnis message.
requirements for reliable computing
comgut1ng mar~et are as follows:

The

in

the

general

1.

Total ~ata Inteorlty. Protection aQalnst
and software pollution of data.

2.

Provisions for ~rovidlng fa1lover of hardware comoonents. These
facilities ean oe manual or automated. The customer must be
given tne enoice of automated fallover however.

3.

Comprehensive services.

4.

The ability to accomodate growth of tne application
jeopardizing tne user's current Investment.

Approxi~ate

MarKet Size:

nardware

~ur~ose

destruction

without

80' of all Data Processina Revenues.

The Clustered 5yste~ APproach provides baslc buildlnQ blocks for
both reliability and expansion. This manifestatlon of COP could be
e~nsldered a complete alternative to ~a1nframe p~ocess1ng.

3.

The

Emer~ing

~ar~et

Over tne last two years the comcuter 1ndustry nas qone tnrougn an
upheaval.
Offiee Automat1on has become the newest and biggest
cuzzwor~ In the industry.
Personal computers have earned respect
and nave been 'blessed' by the two largest computer companies.

Clusters Analysis
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Ottice Automation and tne increasing emphasis O~ eersonal eo~puters
nave highllghtedtheneed for modularity 1n comcuter systems. Local
Area Networ( t~c~noloqy has 91v~n us hope that we can put toqetner
modul~r
systems with ~ersonalcomputers 1n t~e Office environment
and in otner ap~llcable environments.
The Emerqinq Mar~et will attem~t to utilize new technology to
increase the overall productivity of their business ent1ties,
eSD~cially tne office environment.
The reason that tne mar~et must
be labelled 'Zmerqlng' is that there is no set definition for it
yet. Every vendor entering this arena has their own definition
concerninq which technoloqies are key (usually em~naslz1nQ the
tecnnoloQies tney have available at the time).
A t~w common threads run thrOUQh the various definitions of the
Emerging ~arKet nowever. The technoloqies t~at seem to be requ1red
are:

1.

Personal Comput!rs

2.

Local Area NetworKS

3.

General Purpose Computers

4.

Flex~ole

5.

Data ManaQement Call

Co~municatlQns
~ata

types, managed across networks)

Any vendor me.tin; all of the a~ove requ1rements Should fare wel~.
However, the requirement for system lnte9rat1on 15 crucial in thfs
marke~ seqment.

The successtul vendor will su~ply the components listed above and
also serve as a systems integrator. Tne ~lqge$t opportunities for
startup firms in tn~ computer 1ndustry today 11e 1n tne area ot
syst@m integration. These #systems Houses# can PiCK anQ choose tne
best hardware and software available an~ add value by makinq it work
toqetner oredictaoly.
Tne defin1tion of computer system 1s changing.
No lonqer can we
measure only MIPS and 1/0 bandwidth to accurately project system
performance. Tne new 'system' 1s not self contained.
It uses
~er~onal
computers, servers, various interconnects, and tradit10nal
processors (and clusters of processors).
.
The successful vendor in tnis market will ce
define their ne~ 'system' and also ~rov1d@:

able

to

accurately

1.

Hardware and software as listed above.

2.

Accurate performance characterizations for
tbeir
'system'
(integrated
with t~e qear of ot~ers pernaps?,.
'System'
performance Should oe predictable. 'System' cerformanee Should
be easy to mo~1tor and tune.

Page 1
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3.

Services oriented towards tuning
'system' (co~sid~rlnq the gear
a~plleat1on qoals of tne user.

their hard~are and software
otners oerhaps?) to~ards the

~f

4.

Ongoing su~oort and ~aI~tenance of the new 'system'.
Operation
of the 'system' defined by personal computers and loc.l area
networks must not oe perceived to be more complex than o~eratln9
a Simole tl~e Sharing system. Response times must be comearable
wIth that Of t1~esnaring syst~ms.

5.

ConSistent interconnects which allow new processina units and
servers to be Inte9rat~d into the 'system' while protectln9 tne

user's current investment.
Aoproxlmate MarKet Size:

?

DIgital is Qolng hard after this

~arKet.

Clusters Analysis
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The

For thIs dlsussion
following:

~e

will

Com~etitlon

limit

the

1.

Tande~

2.

IBM

3.

The New ~ave (otner comoan1es with
or tecnnology)

review

of

Interestin~

competition

potential,

to

tnp

markets,

Further analysis will be made availaole at a later time.
1.

Tande~

Co~puters

Computers was founded in 1974 to ~rovlde multl-comcuter
(CLUSTERS)
oriented
towards
transaction
processing
a~pllcatlons with critical uptime
requirements.
Tandem Computers
will sell aDprox1~atelY 5350 Millio" of such systems tnis ye~r under
tne trademar~ 'NonStop'.

Tande~

systems

Despite the name 'honStop', Tan~e~ is not mar~et1n~ 1n tne 'HIGH
AVAILABILITY' marKet outlined earlier in thIs document. They nave
instead concentrated on the general purpose transaction processlno
market.
Tandem nas begun to do some re~os1tionlnq into the newly
emergi~; offiee mar~et.
they are posltioninQ office automation as a natural extension of
Transaction proeesslnQ (WhiCh has been their forte). 8y addinQ
comoatible support of new data ty~es throu9~ their ne~ly announced
'tRANSFER,
TRANSFER/MAIL, and TRANSFER/FAX· soft~are they are
broadeninq their scope
of
applicability.
Tandem
announced
Intentions to oursue nigh soeed/low eost trans~lss1on of data via
satellite throu9~ a joint
venture
with
American
Satellite
Corporation with a product called ·I~FOSAT'.
Tandem has created so~e new issues for the competition to address.
they played tnis Qame with 'NonStoo', positioning highly reliable
operation as a primary reauirement ~hether it ~a~
or
not.
SimIlarly, 1 expect them to make integration of all data types with
satellite trans~lssion, using distributed data base soft~are, tnetr
new wedge" into tne account. Tandem believes th~t these new products
wl11 keep the comoetltion on the defensive, while placing themselves
1n the Office Autom3tion 9a~e.
'

'NonStoo' was (and will remain) a ~ey buzzword in Tande~ eompetiti¥e
situtations.
'Distributed Oata ~ase', 'Multiple Data Types', and
'Satellite Trans~ission' will oecome tbe new buzzwords 1n Tandem
eom~etit1ve

s1tuat1~ns.

Tandem believes that their D1strieuted Data Sase
point ot differentiat10n today.

is

their

blQgest
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Other ~ey pOints
president:
1.

derived

from

a

presentation

made

by

Tande~'s

They view their competition

as al~ost exclusively IBM (t~ey
stated this). Tandem states that ISM has a 'striKe
force' to eomoete with. them. Th~y also state tnat IBM ~ill
withdraw a Did rather than lose the dec1sion.
ex~llcitelY

2.

They believe that laM has tradltionaly gained aecou~t control by
controlling
the central OP facility with centralized CP,
centralized data bases, and hierarchieal networks such as SNA.

3.

Tande~
wisnes to qarner account control
through
NonSto~
Dlstricuted Data Processing, with DistrIbuted Data Sases (they
oelieve that tneir relational, distributed data base capabil1~y
1s the cornerstone of the1r entire system), an~ ~ore flexible
"etworKin~ architecture.

4.

Tandem perceives tnemselves as an 'End User' oriented eom~any.
They are committed to SUPplying very high levels of su~port
CQlven that ISM is their competitive target, tney wish to have a
s1milar Image). tandem bel1eves that they Should be considered
a '~ainframe vendor' whiCh provides tools more in step with
todays data processIng needs.

5.

They believe tbat tnelr
NonStop

~roducts

Ca~abIlit1es

have evolved as follows:

(including Data Integrity)

exten91nQ to:
NetworKS (includIng X.25, LANS, Gateways, Satellite)
extending to:
Distributed Cata Base capabIlities (including Data Inteqrlty)
extertdlng to:
Transaction ProcessIng (layered on Distributed Data Base)
extending data types to:
Image (FaCSimile, Xerox, Graph1cs, Video)
Voice (Digitized)
Text
81nary

6.

Tandem's·

target market seqments are:
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2.

1.

Lar~e

Banks and

2.

Larqe Manufacturing Compan1es

3.

Travel

4.

Transcortation

S.

Air11nes

6.

T:elecom~un1eatl~ns

Fln~ncial

inst1tutions.

ISM
18~ realizes tne 1m~ortanee of the general pur~ose computing market.
They realize that tne CLUSTER aporoacn to computlnQ provides some
very real benefits, particularly in the area of reliable operation.
8ecause of tnese rea11zations, IS~ has intimated that they are
worting on failsafe architectural extensions for one of their
malnstrea~ product families.

They oerceive, and rl~ntly so, that all vendors will have to improve
tne reliatl11ty of their gen~ral purpose computin; products. IBM
has not lndieated a~y large 1nterest 1n tne 'HIGH AVAILABILIT!'
mar~et out11nedearlier in th1s document.
I
I
laM has expressad great interest 1n the Emerging market defined ~y
Off1ee Automation and Personal Co~putets. Where I~~'s hardware and
SOftware may not be UP to standards at this ~ime, they can be
expected to l~prove.
The far more ur~ent threat from IB~ 1s their potential to do very
well 1n the syste~s ~nte9ratlon part of the qame. Having always
been a service oriented company, ~rov1~lnQ a secur1ty blanket, laM
w1l1 invest heav1ly In beinQ able ~o Characterize the performance of
tneir gear. They will also offer comprehensive s~rvlces to n~lc
ensure that the ~xpectations of the user are met (whether or not
that mearis re-settl~g the user's expectations).
Di9ital 1s in for a major battle with ISM 1n the emerqinq markets.
we have never been on more of a collision course with ISM in our
history. For thiS reason, ~e must be pre~ared to Invest heavily 1n
the systems analysIs, Characterization, aMd service aspects.
3.

The New Wave
1.

Stratus
Stratus Is a s~all startup company which has targeted the
general pur~ose transaction processing market. They are us1nQ a
different architeetural a~9roacn than Tandem however.
Stratus
1s relying almost exclusively on hardware redundancy to orovlde
cont1nuous processing.

Page 11
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.

In contrast to Tandem, who seem inclined to use custom logic for
their
~rocessl~g
e~glnes,
Stratus
is
using
standard
microprocessors 1~ totally redundant confiaurat1ons (tney are
using tne Motoroia 68000)~
Because of tne low cost of the microprocessors, Stratus sees fit
to place two microprocessors in eaCh processIng unit with
com~arators to c~ecK for consistent results.
In the event of ~n
inconsistent r~sult, fail over takes place to a totally separatpprocessina. unit Which also has dual microorocessors.
By u~inQ tnis a~proach, Stratus cla1ms that inval1d results will
never get throu~h the system. Thus they perceive no need for
recovery sottware of any kind. Their's is a totally hardware
crlented approach.

Contrast with Tandem or Diq1tal~s future offerinQs,
co~b1nation hardware and software a~proaches.

which

are

This approac~ has great marketing a~oeal. It is easy for tne
customer to understand and easy to contrast with more complex
aQproacnes. However, the chl~ level redundancy Should be vie~ed
simply as an alternative way to implement error detection on ~a
board. Our ooards miqht be as reliable as theirs, but we have ja
more difficult tlme ex~lalnlng how we do error detection. Th~S
i5 unfortunate, because our error detection Is prObably more
eom~rehenslve C$lne~ they only CheCk on mieroproeessorfal1urel.

It will be Intarestlnq to see how well Stratus' approaCh 1s
received in the mar~et place. Also how well th~ hardware only
solution ~rov1des continuous processing. The approacn .arrants
watehinq.
2.

AUgust Systems
Auqust

Systems

is a small
vendor
targeting
tne
'HIGH
type of application outl1ned ear11er In th~s
document.
The 'real time' nature of
t~ese
aOPllcatio~s
. differentiate them from the more 'data processinq' orlent~d
appl1cations Whlch Tandem, D1gital, and ISM are tarQet1nq.
i
AVAI~AelwITY'

August

j

Systems

"Can't Fail" system
uses
triple-redunda~t
miero~rocessor
based loqlc, triplex ~rocess Interfaees, a~d
periPherals that ca~ be trip11cated de~endln9 on apPllcatio~s
I
needs.
I

AUgust Systems 1s mentioned here so that we can watch
they perform in very nigh risk application segments.
3.

now

weJl
I
I

Intel
Stratus 1s using the tne ~6eOOO microprocessor and 15
multl~rocessor architecture around it.

bul1d1n~

8

Intel 15 1n the process of lntroducinQ their 432 microprocessor
into the ~a~ketDlace.
Its first point of differentiation 1s
that has a very n1g~ level, Object oriented Instrueti6n set.

Clusters Analysis
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second point of dlfterentiation 1s that they have built the
eaoabillties into the arcnlteeture.

mul~lorocessor

Intel Claims that the higher level, object oriented syste~ will
reduce the incidence of software failure. They also claim that
the multiprocessor arcnitecture will provide hardware fault
tolerance.
approach how~ver.
Their
architecture
uses
shared
memory wit~ no
provisions tor memory subsystem failure. They dO not provide
automated methOdS to recover from component failures. They
slm~ly provide the right hoo~s to have many processors exeeutlne
from e common ban~ of memory.

They dO have an Achilles Heel 1n tne
multl~rocessor

Where the high level, Object oriented system mlgnt reduce tne
incidence
of
ap~lications
software tailure, it will be
interesting to see1f lmple~entinq high level functions 1n l091e
a~d
microcode proves less susceptable to syste~ 'SOftware'
failures tnan Implementlnq these tunctlons 1n the operating
system..
Powerful tools are ava1lable for debugging operating
system ~ode today. Comparable tools are not yet available for
de~uq91nq microcode and loqlc.
The Intel 432 arcn1teeture 1s worth wsteninq. It does not pose
an· Immediate threat In tbe r~llable comput1ng space. It has
more potential to provide a wide perfor~anee ran~e of nl~h
level, Object oriented S'rocesslnQ engines.
Th1s range of
proeesslnq engines could be put together using Clustering
techniques to provide nlqhly rel1acle eom~utln9 systems. Tnls
fits with Intel's strategy to market tne 432 al~ost exclusivelY
thrOuQh OEM channels.

Clust~rs

Analysis
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Clusters

In 01FY84 Dlqltal will offer a Cluster Arcnitecture based on tne
Tnis sectio~ will summarize the Key components of tne architecture.
1.

Cl.

Component Descriptions

1.

Com~uter

Intereon"ect CCI)

The CI is a high speed (70 megabits/second), muit1dro~ped, short
distance (90 meter radius) interco"neet des1~ned to pass data
and control i~formatlon among intelligent computers.

The computers currently
1.

VAX-l1/780

2.

VAX-l1/782

3.

VAX-l1/7S0

4.

2060

S.

2080 (JUPITER)

6.

VENUS

7.

HSC-SO (1/0 server)

The

eI

su~~ortinq

tne eI are as follows:

interfaees themselves are int!lliqent. The CI po~t
been designed to ut1lize tne ~age tacles and
virtual addresses of tne su~ported VAX systems, thus maklnq bu~k
data
transfers
very efficient.
Reliable transmission ts_
quaranteed by protocols implemented in the ~ort.
~ort
1nterface~

have

A dual path facility has been built Into the
CI
port
architecture to orovide for redundancy. Under normal operating
provide
enhanced
conditions, the dual path facility can
performance.
2.

1/0 Server (HSC-50)

Tne HSC-SO is an intelligent mass storage SUbsystem.
When
integrated into a CI Cluster, the HSC-SO is utilized as a eomm~n
IIO Server for all nost computers residing within tne e!
Clust~r.

Eacn HSC-SO 1s counted as a node 1n a CI Cluster. The HSC-50 ~s
a computer, one which has been optimized to~ards managina t~e
flow of Infor~at1on between larqe mass storage devices and o~e
or more host com~uters.
Tne HSC-50 relieves the host software of tne burden
of
performance opt1mization, disK personality, and error recovery.
The HSC-SO always presents -logically perfect' volumes to thp

Clusters Analysis
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host computers. For so~e aeplleatlons, the I/O Server ~ill also
mai"tain shadowed copies of selected dls~ volumes.
~hen
bot~
shado~ volu~e5 are online, a perfor~a~ce benefit can be ex~ected
since the system will access data from botn volumes.
An
additional access arm to the data Is available.
Plans are 1n Place to provide utilities to perform
from disk t~ taee without host intervent1on.

volume

ba~kups

A bank of volumes can be dual ported between a pair of HSC-50s.
The HSC-50s can share the I/O processing load (static dual
porting only), If one HSC-SO 1n the pair should fall, the
surviving unit can autornaticallly restore service for volumes
previously owned by the failed HSC-SO.
This fal10ver tal<es~~J-~
place w1 thout loss of outstanding I/O requests. ~f f1.Jt ~~.
The HSC-50 1s a soec1al pur~ose computer opti~lzed for servlclnQ
I/O trom large mass storage dev1ces. General purpose com~uter.s
with traditional mass storage interfaces are innerently less
effic1ent at tnis taSK.
3.

System Communications Architecture (SeA)
The SeA 1s a layer of software whicn im~lements the eauivalent
of network functionality between computers within a Cluster. to
understand tne difference between SeA and DNA we must first
study the major d1fferences between a ~etwork and a Cluster.
1.

are usually QeoQraphlcally dispersed (althaUQh this
1s not necessary).

Het~orks

The computers within a Cluster are u~ually co-located within
the
same
facility.
This 1s true s1nce the primary
motivations genind implementing Clusters are to Qrovide
larqer eapaeity eom~uter systems and to pr6vlde redundancy
with1n a computer system.
2.

Nodes witftln a Network are usually contrOlled and o~erated
d1ffer~nt orQanlzations within a business entity.

by sp.veral
Co~puters

o~erated

3.

within

a

Cluster

are

usually

controlled

and

by the same organizat1on within a business entity.

To aecess a Data Base on a remote node w1th1n a network, the
requesting node must be Qlven Qos1tive authorization by tne
servlnQ node. It has bee~ said that nodes within a networ~
are 'mutually suspic1ous'.
Data Sases and other resources are considered to De shared
eauallY amenq all computers withIn a Cluster. ~hen an
additional computer is added to a Cluster, it 1s considered
to be equal oartner sharin; all resources with the other
com~uters in tne Cluster.
The computers in a Cluster are
#mutually oenevolent#.

Clusters Analysis
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with curr@nt communications technology, rout1nq techniques
provide mOTe flexible and lower cost networK tOQolog1es.
tecnnoloq1es used to l~Ple~ent Clusters allo~
for full mult1dro~ topoloQies. There is no need for routing
functionality wl:"l~ Clusters.

Comm~n1catiens

s.

Communications across networKS primarily takes olace between
coo~erating
8Po!ication ~rocesses. The system uti11zes the
network: pr lmar 1,ly to ~rovlde resource snat" 1ng functions.
Commun1cat1ons w1t~ln a Cluster takes olace
primarily
be~ween
tne member computer systems. Large data transfe~s
between nosts and servers and resource contention control
m~ssages
between cooperating ~osts comor1se the bulK of tne
traffic across the Cluster linK. Of lesser magnitude ar@
messaQes betw~en cooperating processes on s~parate co~puters
Within the cluster.

The System Communications Architecture (SCA) was developed to
provide for ~lqnlY efficient data flow between com~uters within
a Cluster. The SCA provld~s tne backbone transport mechanis~
for all other cluster software. The efficiency prov1ded ~y SC~
Is necessary to tranSform a group of independent com~uters 1n~o
a cluster.
4.

Mass Storaqe Control Protocol (MSCP)
A MSCP has ceen devised to allow for flexible connection of new
mass storaqe devices to computer systems. with the advent of
intel11qent diSk eontroll~rs sucn as the UDA and the MSC-SO, tt
Is
now possible to implement diSk drivers whiCh can
insensitive to chan~es 1n tne characterIstics of tne drIves
the~selves,
and also insensitive to cnanges in tne transpo~t
meehan1s~ fro~ drive to comouter memory.
1

ce
1

These new drivers are called Class Orivers. These Class DrIve~s
implement tne ~master~ side of the ~SCP.
The intelligent
controllers implement the 'server' or ~slave' side of the MSCP.:
operatinq systems can supoort new diSk technology In a ~ore
timely faShion by uslnQ thiS class driver sChe~e. In addition,
new tTans~ort mechanisms, such as the CI arChitecture, can b@
~ore easily leveraqed.
If a new interconnect is introduced It is now poss1ble to
by simply wr1ting a port driver interfaee to the new
interconnect. If a new controller 1s introduced 1t 1s now
supportable oy simply ~r1ting tne 'slave' side of tne MSCP in
the new controller.
sup~ort

Because every 'master' reauest must be ~os1tivelY aeknowe~ged by
'sla~e'
whe" us1na ~SCP, it 15 possiole to cleanly implement
device and controller fa1lover 1n the syste~. I/O requests are
never lost and can be retried 1n the reconfigured system 1n tne
eve"t of a failure.

a
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'slave'

or 'server' side of the MSCP has also been
on VAX/VMS.
This allows current V'xsyste~s with
local mass storage to be cleanly int~grated into Cl Clusters
w1th no loss of user 1nvest",ent. &ach VAX system with loeal
mass storage can act as a server thus maKing its storage
transcarently available to other VAX systems within the Cluster~
imple~~nted

5.

Distributed Lock Manager
The Distributed Loc~ Manager allows VAX/V~S to im~lement a true
shared flle system across a Cluster.
The Lock Manager is
res1dent on each VAX system with1n the cluster.
An application ~rocess wisning to access a partieular record
within the shared data base of the Cluster ma~es a record lOCk
request to the Distributed LoCk Manager. Once the lock recuest
has been granted, no other a~pllcat!~n process on tnat com~uter
or any other computer within the cluster can secure a lock on
tnat particul~r record.

The distributed implementation of the lock ",anaQer (and the diSK
ACPs) ensures t~at there is no sln;le resource allocation
bottlenec~ *itnin t~e Cluster.
Tradeoffs have been made in the
lock ~anager ~o optimize for normal o~erations ratner than
failure recovery.
The minimum
a~ount
of
Interprocess~r
information
is
oassed
durlnq normal o~eratlons.
Enouq~
information is oassed to allow surviving computers 1n a cluster
to_ ~erlYe the LOCK information of a faIled com~uter. The
survlvinq computers can tnen release lOCkS held by aD~l1eat10ns
which were executina on the failed computer.
6.

COM~on

Journalling Facility CCJF)

The CJF provides a series of system services whIch allow any
Data Base Management System to create and maintain journals of
data bas~ activlty~
The CJF facl11tatps the creation Of B~fore Imaqe Journals wniCh
could allow data bases to be 'rolled baCK' to some known,
con~istent state.
The CJF fael11tat~s the creation of After Image Journals which
could be aDPlied to Backup eo~les of the data base. Th!S allows
for 'roll forward' reco~structlon of d~ta bases destroyed cy
nardware failure or corru~ted cy software failure.
The CJF also allows for applications to maintain user
audit trailS of data base or other system. activity.

defined

The CJF allows for any number of Data Base ~anaQers to share the
same journal volumes.
These journal volumes are normally
maqnetic taoe, out can also be disk volumes.
oarticipating Cata Sase ~anaQement Systems are responsible
for prov1dln9 the utilities whiCh a~ply journalled data in ·r011
back' or 'roll forward' recovery situations.
These utilities
are currently beinq written for RMS and DBMS.

T~e
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7.

Recovery Units
The Recovery Units facility allo~ Data ~ase Manaaeme~t Systems
to dynamicly maintain the consistency of their data bases in t~e
face of transaction, or system failure.
The Recovery Units facility provides two simole calls ~hich
allow ap~lications to protect the~selves from data corruption.
The first call, normally invoked when the data base 1s In a
Known, consistent state, creates a recovery unit.
Once a
recovery unit has been created, the system Is directed to seCUre
(normallY on d1sk) -before image' copies of data base records
affected by the transaction. The second call, normally invoked
when the transaction has been compl~ted and the data base 15
once again 1n a consistent state, purges the recovery unit.
If the transaction or system should fall whilt t~e recovery unit
is open, the system will 'roll back- the effects of tne
transaction, thus bringing the data base to the consistent state
which existed at the beginning of the recovery unit. At that
point, the transaction can be retried.
In the ease of an acplleation failure or aborted transaetion,
the VAX system on w~lcn the transaction was running will do tne
'roll back'. I~ the case of a syste~ failure, the survivln9
systems within the Cluster will 'rOll back' all active recovery
units opened by the tailed system.

8.

Check~ointing

Facility

A Checkpointlng Facility 1s being provided to allow applications
with a cr1tlcal Invest~ent in processing to crotec! that
investment. This 1s useful 1n twoscenar1os. The f1rst 1s trie
a~p1ication
whiCh runs a s1n91e ~onolithie job ~or long periods
of time (usually ~ours). This type of apo11cation is typical fn
engineering and simulation applications. The second ty~e Is tne
apPlication Which requires that transactions be auto~at1eallY
retried (in tne event of a faIlure) without add1tional operator
interaction. In both cases the 1m~lem~ntatlon 15 the same.
apPlication defines a cneckooint, usually at some consistent
point in Its execution. I~ the 'retry tran~action' case, the
ehee~point should be
done immediately atter all transaction
inputs have been ree~1ved. At the time of the check~olnt, the
system secures all altered eages, in tne virtual address space
of the ~rocess, to a Checkpoint file. The application can then
resume proceSSing for some amount of time. In the event of a
failure, w~leh causes the application to abort, the system can
reInit1ate the a~~lleation fro~ the point Of the last defIned
checkPoint by reconstruct1ftQ th~ state of the process from the
ehec~polnt file.
Because t~e cheCKpoint was secured to diSK,
tne application could conceIvably be hrou9ht up on a d1fferent
processor wlthi" tne Cluster (given that the new processor is
the same tyee as the ori9inal ~rocessor - for example 780 -) 780
T~e

)

.
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fac1lity, In many eases 1s combined w1th th!
Units facility.
In this case, the recovery unit is
'rolled back' before the applica~lon 15 re1nitiated from th~
cheCkpoint·.
T~e
system will ensure that Recovery Units and
ChecK~olnts are declared in a logical fashion when they are used
in unison.
eheck~oint
Recov~ry

9.

Ulysses CommuMicatlons Switch

In previous sections the benefits of a Cluster were bro~en into
to major categories.
The tirst belnQ the ability to add
incremental processing caQ8city due, In most ~art, to the shar~d
data base. The second be"efit is tne ability to provide 'soare'
processlnq capacity with automatic failover to surviving units.
I~ order to fUlly realize tne above benefits, t~ere
must be a
facility to automatically switch t~rmlnals and eom~unications
lines from one computer Within the cluster to another. To meet
this reaulre~ent tne Ulysses communications sw1tch is beinq
used.

There are two major points of differentiation for tne Ulysses
switch ve~us otner s1milar sw1tches. The first is tne ability
to concentrate lines and ~orts near their points of origin and
use single niQh speed lines to the switc~ itself. The second
~oint 1s that the switCh is
controlled cr1marlly by software
resident 1n tne host computers within the cluster. ~ltn tn~
flexibility of ~ost control, some crude load leveling can be
implemented.
The Ulysses switcn
faShion.

can

be

configured

1n

a

fully

redundant

Further detail on the Ulysses switch will be made ava11aole at a
later ti~e.
2.

Possibl@ Extensions
The Cluster Architecture could gain more flexio111ty by lm~lement1nq
DISk Volume S~a~~wl"g on disks directly connected to the host
computers (tnrough the UDAl. Th1s would allow for Clusters with a
lower entry price.
Currently Disk Volume Shadowing 1s available
only on the HSC-SO 1/0 Server, thUS requiring inclusion of an HSC-SO
1n order to provide the hlqhest levels of data 1nte~rlty.
The ability to oerform DISk Volume Shadow1nq 15 alSO a capability
useful outside the realm of Clustered Systems. Many s1ngle computer
ap~llcations have stringent requirements for oroteet1on of data.
In
many cases, losS of the computing serviee 1s not critical, but loss
of data can be a disaster. In these eases, ~rovldinq D1s~ Volume
Shadowlnq exclusive of the Cluster ArChitecture and the HSC-SO 110
Server would be desirable.

3.

T~e

Future
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Tna CI Cluster Architectur~ nas supplied
slqnificant benefits. They are:

Diqital

with

some

v~rY

1.

The ability to ~rovide survivable
the mainstream VAX family.

2.

A nedae for high end systems.

Except 1n the case where a very
powerful compute engine is needed for monolithic compute jobs,
the Cluster Architecture will allow us to cleanly increase tne
eaoacity of multi-user systems while protect1no the user~s
current investment. This allows us to 'do tne rignt tninQ' with
technology at the high end by rel1eving tne pressure to rUSh tne
next hi9h end enqlne o~t tne door.

3.

The software tecnnologies

syste~s

throUQh

extens10ns

employed have solved some ot
crucial grOblem$ associated with distributed data bases.

to

tne

Because of the above ge~eral benef1ts, we should commit to ~rovlding
similar capabilit1es on future members of the VAX family (and
oeyond?).
In tne near future, this means initiating projects
11ke' capabilities on SCORPIO and NAUTILUS.

to

provide

'eI
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Related Products

The technoloqles ex~lored and lmpleme~ted in tne CI Cluster Proqram are
significant.
The following ~roqra~s have potent1al to enhance the
Cluster Arcnltecture. These programs can also leveraqe tne exp~r1ence
we have gained in tne design an~ Im~lementatlon of CI Clusters.
1.

Local Area NetworKS (NI)
It 1s possible to orov1de lower cost (perhaps less functional)
clusters by sUbst1tuting CI with NI. We Should be able to pro~erly
cnaracterize tne potential of this aoproacn.

AS we move towards more modular systems in tne future it will be
difficult
to protect our user's investment with two similar
interconnects. Co~munlcations technology mignt allow us to produce
a Local Area Network interconnect wh1c~ approaches the speed of th~
cr. If this occurs, will there be a need for two separate
interconnects wlth different sets of servers for both?
2.

Personal Computers
There 1s a requirement (If we intend to build 'systems' defined ~y
personal co~puters and LANs) to provide for transparent data base
access between Personal Computers, Servers, ~etworKs, and general
pur~ose computers.
I
j

1

It would be des1rable to extend the Mass Storage Control Protocol,
Distributed LocK ~anager, and related data base software, develo~ed
a~ part of the CI Cluster project to our Personal Comcuter Clusters.
Tnis may not be feasible until a 32 cit engine 15 available for our
personal computers. Could we limit the scope enoUqh to solve tne
prOblem witn tne 1& bit engine of today? Some of the research and
prototyoe efforts for smart caenes,
distributed
for~s,
and
distributed editors may be applicable here.
3.

Data sase

Manag~ment

The Shared data base oroduced for eI Clusters has attacked many of
the
classic
problems
of
the
distributed
data base.
Is
communications speed the only qatlng factor preventinq us from
~avin9
similar shared data bases across Networks? Pernaps the
security issues are a major obstacle.
True DATA BASE ~ACHIN£S (as constrasted
Should be considered carefully.
4.

VAX

Infor~at1on

~lth

IIO and

F11e

Servers)

Arc~ltecture

Tne Common Journalling Facility, Distrlbuted LOCK Manager, Recovery
Units, a~d Cn!e~point1ng Facility provide a much more solid base for
the VAX Information ArChitecture t~an exists today. We must ensur~
that the higher level com~onents of VIA taKe fUll advantage of these
powerful new ea~ac1l1ties.
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In addition, tne lppllcatlon Control Manage~ent system CACMS) and
Transaction Proeessino Development System (TPDS), formally
called TPSS, crov1de the nl;nest layers of VIA.
The ~l~n level
Application Control factlities provided oy AC~S should ma~e Of Lice
aopllcatlons ~uch easier to conceive and "imolement. " In addition
there is potential for ACMS to make the Cluster System Architecture
more ~owerful bY crovldlng load balancing or job part1tlon1nQ
functions.
We Should ~ove aqress1vely towards lnteqratinq these
products cleanly into the Cluster System Architecture.
tne
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Impact of

1.

~ew

TechnoloQY

VLSI

obvious impact of VLSI is that it should provide better price
performance in com~uters, servers, and co~~unicat1ons oorts. Ther~
will also be a trend towards putt1ng hiQn~r level functions 1nto tb~
logic of the ~rocessors themselves. An example of tn1s is tne Intel
432 discussed brieflY earlier 1n t~is document.
T~e

While strlvlnQ for more reliable systems, the init1al concentration
has been on makinq the hardware more reliable.
Very l1ttle
practical work nas been done to make software (or lOQic) more
rellable.
Hard failures are much easier to recover fro~ tnan soft
(or semi-soft) errors. There are some interesting theories' 1n tne
area ot software fault tolerance however.
It may be possible 1n the future to Imcle~ent the h1Qher level loqlc
of a processor several d1fferent ways on a chip (Since silicon area
will not oe at a premium). By aPPlying success criter10n to the
operatIons, and provid1ng facilities to back out non-successful
oDerations, several different algor1thms could.be tried. Peter Lee
of Digital'S Advanced Syste~'s Research Group is our resident expert
in t~ls area of concern.

2.

The Server Arcnitecture
As we move closer to system arChitectures co~prised solely of
computers and a eo~plement of servers, we must successfully
deal with t~e tra"sltion from the traditional 'nost computer'
architecture of the past. there 1s a tremendous deslre to ~roduce
and deliver these new 'systems' today, but our investments in ~ew
processors (tnt ones with active, funded orojects today) are
considered more as follow ons to our traditional lines of cO~Quters.
tnus, the tra"s1tlon fro'" traditional co mput1nq to the" new Server
Architecture beeomes more difficult s1nce we tend to loek our
customers into tne follow on traditional computers.
~ersonal

One way to deal witn this prOblem 15 to ensure
that
the
interconnects
for
our
traditional
system Clusters ~nd th@
1nterco!"lnects for our Server Arcnitecture "systems' converge.
I'M
this way, tne two aoproaches can more closely co~olement on~
anotner. Additionally, we ~ight start lOOKing at future trad1t1o~al
processors as servers (even if they are conSidered niQh performance
comoute servers).
Servers will excected to oe very hlohly reliable nodes wltnin t~e
new system architecture. Perhaos chio or modular level redundancy
(ala th~ Stratus apcroach) should be studied for tnese critical
com~onents.

3.

Com~unications
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oartlcularly sat~lllt~, may allow us to
Architecture funetlo~al1ty to more
geoqrapnleallY dlso~rsed to~61og1es (Tandem 1s headl~q in this
direction).
What are the security implieations? Encryption ef
satellite is orOoably a must.
Com~unlati~ns tee~nolOQY,
~19rate

cleanly

our

Cluster
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Issues

T~e e1 Clusters Arcniteeture is a
significant milesto~e 1n DiQ1tal's
enqineering history. AlthOUQh the initial oe519n center for the progra~
was the 'HIGH AVIALABILITY'
space,
the
~roQram
has
provid~d
contriout1ons in other areas. The ~roQram has been 1n place tor some
time now, and products are due to be delivered In Q1FY84. The following
1s a list of issues ~hich need to be addressed to ensure that tne
program is successful 1~ the marketplace and to ensure that we are abl~
to leveraae technological advances ~roduced by the eI Cluster Proqra~ 1n
otner strategic programs within Digital.

1.

Product Introduction and Promot1on
It

1~ well understood wnat products will
be delivered in Q1FY84.
lntro~uctlon and promotion ot this program should have very high
~rlorlty.
We cannot ~iss the opportunity to leverage the technical
innovation ~roduced by the
Cluster Program. The
Cluster
ProQram and ~roduct announcem~nts scheduled for Q2rY83 and Q1FYS4
Should be treated 1~ a faShion com~arable to the Ethernet program

Ina

e1

eI

announcement and other VAX family announcements of recent years •.
Suggested action:
announcements.
2.

Syste~

Firm

budgets

for

~rogram

and

~roduct

Characterization

It 15 vitally l~portant that we be able to properly c~aracterize the
performance of el Clusters.
The recent tormation of a Systems
oriented group witbin 32 b1t engln.er1n; is a step 1n the rlQht
direetion.
The current level of fundinQ for this qroup will ensure
that the V~X-l1/780 1s thorou9hly
tested.
Some
additional
maintainability t~ols will also be ~roduced.
~ore

com~lttment

Should

be

made

to

testing

VAX-11/7S0

configurations.
Commlttments should be made to include measur~m~nts of
in all apD11cable performance studies within Di9ital.
SUQqested action: ~dditional
engineerinQ orQanlzation.
3.

e~phas1s

CI

Clusters

on Systems testing within our

Services
In order to ensure a smooth introduction Of the CI Cluster Program
into
the
marketplace,
our
Hardware
and Software serviees
organizat1ons must have ~rOQrams tailored to thiS new architecture.
These proQrams should include:
1.

Remedial Software Support

Clusters Analysis
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2.

Hardware field service support comple~entary to that provided on
current single system ofterlnQs.
It must be clarified how
~roqrams 11~e t~e 'Guaranteed Uptime
proqram' will relate to
Clusters.

3.

Consult1na Service otferings to allow customers to taKe full
advantaae of botn t~e performance and redunda"cy benefits of tne
Cluster Areniteeture. Clusters will be more difficult to tune
than the s1"91e computer svste~s we ~re selling today. These
eonsult1ng serv1ees must be in place to ensure that the 1nitial
customers for eI Clusters are successful.

Service offerinQs Should .be the delivery mechanis~ for tne knowledge
we aCQu1re 1n our 'systems qroup' within enqineerinq,
Suggested action:
Continued
service orQsn1zatlons.
4.

interaction

w1th

appropriace

tne

Interconnects

The Cluster Architecture is built around tn~ eI today.
ThiS 1s ,a
goed match. It 15 PoSSible however, that tne Nl could also provide
a reduced level of functionality ~ithin the Cluster Architecture.
This opportunity Should be explored.
We ~ust now start thlnklnq ot ~ second generation of 1nterconnec~s
to provide follow ons to both t~e eI and NI. If the programs
converged it mi~ht be eaSier to provldeservers for a wider ran;e of
ap~lieat1on
needS.
It might also be easier to protect our user's
investment in eQuipment ever time. If the programs do not converqe
it 1s oosslble that we will have a proble~ similar to tne
UNIBUS/OBUS on PDP-lts.
action: In~luslon of NI 1nto tne Cluster
Research into a second Qenerat10n of incerconneets.

Sug~ested

s.

Architecture.

The new 'system'
It will be necessary to extend functionality now provided only
within the context of the CI Cluster Architecture to tne new
'system' defined by personal computers and local area networ~s. How
mucn can we leverage experience galn~d In the deve16pment of the CI
Cluster Architecture?
Suggested action:

6.

Formation of a new 'systems' group.

Communications swltChlnq
AlthoU9~ the
solutiGn to
prOblems.

Ulysses communicat1ons switch provides a fleXible
most switching prOblems, it doesn't cover all the

There are no plans to fa110ver OECNET linkS for example •.

Clusters Analysis
Lower

~rlced
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Clustered syste~s may need less aenera11zed, lower cost
swltcninQ.

eom~un1eat1ons

SUQgested action:
systems.

Study alternatives to Ulysses

tor

lower

priced

Clusters Analysis
The Challenge

Multi-computer systems, including those comprised of PersonalCom~uters,
are heco~inq more prevalent in the mar~etplace. Increased requirementS
for reliability are just one of t~e reasons for this trend. ~e can no
longer concentrate solelY on enqineerina, manufactur1nQ, selling, and
servic1ng single computer systems.
In the future, there will be less differentiation between the hardware
and software ot var10us computer vendors. TOday's 1nnovation will be a
commodity tomorrow. Produclnq quality hardware and software will al~avs
be Importa~t, Dut we ean no longer survive in the emerqlng marKetS
simply by producing the best hardware and soft~are.

The CI Cluster Progra~ provides Digital with
valuable experience in the multi-computer space.

opportunity

must set UP a structure which allows us to become a leader
systems Inte9ratlon business.
~ne
vendor who 15 capable of
characterizin9# installing, and servicing their multi-computer
will l1kely be the vendor of Choice.
~e

to
1n

gat"
:
t~e

~roper~Y

systemS
I

!

The Cl Cluste~ Arch1tecture provides significant techn1cal innovation
for Digital. ~e Should not lose sal~s based on the functionality of t~e
eI Cluster. Neither shoUld we ex~ect to w1n sales based solely on the
functionality
of
the CI CluStpr.
Systems analysis and servlo~
capabilities tuned to the CI Cluster hardware and software will be of
great importance.

The Cnallen~e over the next year will be to ensure t~at we set up ia
strue~ure
to allow us fully leverage tne Cluster Arehitecture. eI
Clusters will be tne first complete multi-computer systems 01Qltal
delivers to the market. This will allow us to gain valuable experien~e
in the installation and servicing of multi-comput~r systems.
thiS
expertise will be necessary to survive 1n the newly emerging eomput1ng
~arkets.
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I
I
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i

1

I

HIGH AVAILABILITY SYSTEMS ENGINEERING

SCHEDULED PROJECTS

780
•

CLUSTER SYSTEM TESTING

MAINTAINABILITY TOOLS
SYSTEM DIAGNOSTIC STRATEGY
COMMUNICATIONS SWITCHING
"HOT STAG~" INITIAL SHIPS

BUDGET:

$1.2M
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---I
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i

--------I ·

!---

RA60
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NOTE:
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